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ABSTRACT
Personal data is not discrete in socially-networked digital environments. A single user who consents to allow access to their
own profile can thereby expose the personal data of their network connections to non-consented access. The traditional
(informed individual) consent model is therefore not appropriate in online social networks where informed consent may not be
possible for all users affected by data processing and where information is shared and distributed across many nodes. Here,
we introduce a model of “distributed consent” where individuals and groups can coordinate by giving consent conditional on
that of their network connections. We model the impact of distributed consent on the observability of social networks and find
that relatively low adoption of even the simplest formulation of distributed consent would allow macroscopic subsets of online
networks to preserve their connectivity and privacy. Distributed consent is of course not a silver bullet, since it does not follow
data as it flows in and out of the system, but it is one of the most straightforward non-traditional models to implement and it
better accommodates the fuzzy, distributed nature of online data.
Introduction
One key focus of the blooming field of data ethics concerns how big data and networked systems challenge classic notions
of privacy, bias, transparency and consent1. In particular, the traditional privacy model (TPM), which relies on individual
self-determination and individual consent, we argue, is no longer appropriate for the digital age. First, TPM requires that
consent be informed, which may not be possible in the context of large data sets and complicated technologies. Second, TPM
presumes individual control over personal information, but the flow of information in networked systems precludes anyone
from having such control over any piece of data. While the modern information environment shows both conditions to be
problematic, and while we briefly discuss the information condition, we focus most of our attention here on the individuality
condition.
Individual consent has many limitations—notably, we live in a highly networked and advanced technological society, where
digital decisions and actions are interconnected and affect not just ourselves but our digital community as a whole. Individual
consent, in a digital age, is flawed and ineffectual when protected class data and social profiles can be easily inferred via our
social networks2, 3. The individual consent model works most effectively in a physical space with linear contracts between two
discrete parties and no externalities. This however does not translate well to a digital realm where personal data boundaries
are fuzzy and interwoven. The current overuse of individual consent online has also lead to a negative externality of weaker
consent due to consent desensitization, in part because users are now faced with a deluge of consent requests4. Thus, a new
approach for data privacy and consent in this context is needed.
The new model of data privacy will need to take into account several factors: the networked virtual space that we occupy;
integration of group consent; and a mechanism for distributed moral responsibility when data privacy is breached or data
is processed, combined, or manipulated in unethical manners5. In this paper, we will only focus on distributed consent in
particular and evaluate, in a mathematical model, its potential to increase the general privacy of online social networks. We aim
to cover the latter data privacy concerns in future work.
Failures of individual consent in the online world
Consent is an expressed action that facilitates an agreed upon initiative of another party. Consent, in this context, should not be
mistaken for a state of mind or an attitudinal event6, 7. It is an autonomous act that must meet certain criteria in order to be
considered a valid action. The legitimacy of consent hinges on a number of criteria8:
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1. the subject has sufficient accurate information and understands the nature of the agreement,
2. the agreement is entered into without coercion,
3. the agreement is entered into knowingly and intentionally,
4. the agreement authorizes a specific course of action.
It should be noted that consent is not an end in itself; rather, it is a mechanism for preserving autonomy, self-determination, and
the ability to make decisions about one’s personal and political development. There are, however, boundaries to this autonomy;
the value of acting autonomously does not trump other individual or collective rights or harms8. As the saying goes, “your right
to swing your arm leaves off where my right not to have my nose struck begins”9.
Importantly, the four criteria listed above fail in the context of online data and classic Terms of Service (ToS) agreements.
First, most users entering into consent agreements know very little about data processing or the risks associated with
handing over their data10. The dense legal and technical nature of ToS agreements task non-experts to consent to something
they do not understand11. This dynamic takes advantages of an asymmetry in technical and legal knowledge.
Second, it is difficult to opt-out of these services since online platforms are an important social ecology where people form
personhood, maintain personal relationships, and build valuable networked counter-publics12–14. Yet, there is little to no power
on the part of the individual to negotiate the ToS with these companies, as consent in these ToS are typically presented on an
take-it-or-leave it basis and offer no conditions of choice.15 Online privacy then turns into an unfortunate social optimization
problem16, where the user must choose between the pressures of disclosing too much personal information (being digitally
crowded) and being socially isolated17.
Third, the volume of consent requests a user is faced with has lead to a troublesome externality where the user is fatigued
and in turn habitually agrees to everything due to consent desensitization11. This delegitimizes the premise that each act of
putative consent actually reflects the individual user’s autonomous judgment.
Fourth, the language in ToS are typically so broad and open ended that data processors have the flexibility to manipulate the
data in many ways. The scope of consent cannot be so broad as to allow actions that the user could not have considered or
would otherwise not have consented to. A properly limited scope of consent also implies that there should be some mechanism
for a user to check if their data is indeed following the agreed upon course of action. However, data processors often make it
very difficult18 if not impossible to track personal data, to know what they have collected or how it is being processed, and to
hold them accountable for misuse19.
Perhaps more importantly, a major concern with the individual consent model is that personal data, in this context, is
distributed information that contains information about more than a single individual. A fundamental assumption for individual
consent is that the user has power over their personal data, and that they are able to trade their personal privacy in exchange for
using an online service20. In reality, these data may not be wholly the individual’s and therefore it is not appropriate for the
individual to act alone in controlling the course of action or the flow of these data.
From individual to distributed consent
The densely interconnected nature of online social ecology creates a significant problem with the model of individual consent.
When a user shares personal information online they are also leaking personal information about others in their social network
(digital or otherwise). In fact, platforms can create digital dossiers19 about users who do not even share their data online through
shadow profiles of inferred data and direct data collected from their social contacts2, 3. When a user attempts to signs onto a
new online service, they may be prompted to skip the hassle of entering their personal information manually and instead opt to
use an existing account to act as an secured access delegation21 in order to gain quicker access to the new third-party online
service. In turn, the online service can ask to gain access to the user’s contacts and other personal data. Through these leaky
data in combination with the user profile, they are granted access to a wealth of knowledge about people who never agreed
to share their information with that particular service. According to Bagrow et al. “due to the social flow of information, we
estimate that approximately 95% of the potential predictive accuracy attainable for an individual is available within the social
ties of that individual only, without requiring the individual’s data3.”
The shadow profile and leaky data issue calls into question the boundary of personal data online. If sensitive data is not
controllable by individual self-determination alone but also rests in the hands of social ties, then the model of individual consent
may be invalid in this context. The physical metaphor of privacy in face-to-face interactions does not work in this context, the
idea of a discrete personal online identity is challenged. Projecting the idea of the discrete self to the online world leads users to
leak other’s data without forethought of what this means to their digital neighbors.
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Figure 1. (left) Cartoon of information flow across a network with our basic implementation of distributed consent. Blue
nodes have the lowest security settings, and are susceptible to surveillance from third-party applications or websites. Purple
nodes have stricter security setting but share their posts and therefore data with all their neighbors. Orange nodes follow a
distributed consent model and only share their data with purple nodes or other orange nodes. (right) The same network where a
handful of low-security accounts are directly observed by a third party, showed in red with a shaded aura. All nodes sharing
their data with directly observed accounts are de facto observed as well, and are also shown in red. Nodes a distance L> 1 can
also be observed if the third party leverages some statistical procedure, in this case inferring data up to a distance of two from
directly observed nodes. Under this observability process, orange nodes who follow a distributed consent model are much less
likely to be observed than nodes following traditional individual consent options.
A model of distributed consent and network observability
To account for the distributed nature of personal data (i.e. the distributed online self), we consider a simple model of distributed
consent. Imagine a social network platform where individuals have the following privacy options:
0. Individuals share their data with all their connections and are vulnerable to third-party surveillance (similar to Facebook
accounts with access for “Apps, Websites and Games” turned on).
1. Individuals share their data with all their connections but are not directly vulnerable to third-party surveillance.
2. Individuals only share their data with their connections whose privacy level are set at least to 1.
N. Individuals only share their data with their connections whose privacy level are set at least to N−1.
Options 2 and greater are currently unavailable on popular social media platforms but are a first order implementation of
distributed consent. It is a consent that is conditional on the consent of their neighbors in the network structure. In fact, from an
ego-network point of view, individuals who pick this option are stating that they want to be part of a local group which agrees
on minimal privacy settings.
Imagine now that a third party wishes to observe this population by releasing a surveillance application on their social
network. They can then directly observe a fraction ϕ of individuals with privacy level set to 0 who get infected by the malware.
They can then leverage these accounts to access the data of neighboring individuals with privacy level set to 1 or 0, therefore
using the network structure to indirectly observe more nodes. They can further leverage all of these data to infer information
about other individuals further away in the network, for example through statistical methods, facial recognition, other datasets,
etc.
We model this process through the concept of depth-L percolation22, 23: Monitoring an individual allows to monitor their
neighbors up to L hops away. Depth-0 percolation is a well studied process known as site percolation. The third party would
then be observing the network without the help of any inference method and by ignoring its network structure. With depth-1
percolation, they would observe nodes either directly or indirectly by observing neighbors of directly observed nodes (e.g. by
simply observing their data feed or timeline). Depth-2 percolation would allow one to observe not only directly monitored nodes,
but also their neighbors and neighbors’ neighbors (e.g. through statistical inference3). And so on, with deeper observation
requiring increasingly advanced methods.
We now study the interplay of distributed consent with network observability. We simulate our model on subsets of
Facebook friendship data to capture the density and heterogeneity of real online network platforms. We then ask to what extent
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Figure 2. We use the anonymized Facebook100 dataset24. We assume that one third of the population has a taste for privacy25
while the remaining two thirds will use the default setting with lowest security, option 0. The remaining one third is split
between security options 1 and 2 (i.e., classic or distributed privacy) according to the adoption rate of distributed consent. We
vary the adoption rate and measure (a) the relative size of the largest unobserved connected component, (b) the fraction of
observed individuals with security option 1, and (c) the total fraction of observed accounts.
distributed consent can preserve individual privacy even when a large fraction of nodes can be directly observed and third-parties
can infer data of unobserved neighbors. How widely should distributed consent be adopted to guarantee connectivity and
privacy of secure accounts? The results of our simulations are shown in Fig. 2.
We find that low adoption level of distributed consent (roughly 1 in 5 users) can lead to a phase transition in unobservable
nodes; see Fig. 2(a). At low adoption rate of distributed consent, there are few unobserved nodes and all are mostly disconnected
from each other. As higher levels of adoption rate, the system transitions to an unobservable and connected phase where privacy
can co-exist with connectedness and information flow. With large scale adoption of distributed consent (say one third of users),
we find that close to half of all accounts are now protected while their privacy settings only prevent about 22% of data flow
around them.
To understand this result, notice that any user with privacy settings set to a greater value than the percolation depth will be
unobservable. Indeed, users using a security setting N will only share their data with users using settings of N−1 or more, and
this statement holds for all N. We thus know that users using setting N will be at least N steps away from users using the lowest
setting, which are the only directly observable nodes. Users with security level set to 1 < N < L can however be observed
indirectly through their relationships. At low levels of adoption of distributed consent, a large amount of luck is required to
remain unobservable (e.g. having zero connections with low security users). At higher levels of adoption, users of distributed
consent connect to, and therefore protect, one another. These connections are however localized and do not spread throughout
the entire system. We find that when roughly 25% of nodes adopt distributed consent, a large macroscopic component of
connected unobservable nodes emerge. This component reflects a parallel, protected, community that is unobservable but still
connected to the rest of the social networks.
The macroscopic but unobservable component that emerges with increased adoption of distributed consent does not only
contain adopters of distributed consent. Early adopters of distributed consent provide some low amount of herd-like immunity
to the population, protecting otherwise vulnerable users; see Fig. 2(b). Users with lower privacy setting can thus also benefit
since adoption of distributed consent in one’s neighborhood reduces the probability that one of their neighbors is directly or
indirectly observed, thereby reducing the probability that they are themselves observed. However, as long as a majority of users
rely on default lax security settings, this effect will be limited as a single compromised neighbor is sufficient to observe a node.
Despite the fact that a phase transition in connected unobservable nodes occurs at fairly low level of distributed consent
adoption and that these nodes provide secondary protection to other users, pervasive adoption of group consent is required to
fully protect a network; see Fig. 2(c). Again, all it takes for one vulnerable node to be indirectly observed is a single observable
neighbor. Because of this and because of the density of most online networks platforms, it is extremely hard to completely
protect vulnerable nodes even if distributed consent provides some secondary protection to all nodes. We thus see coexistence
of both observed and unobserved connected components at medium adoption level of distributed consent. Interestingly, these
components are interconnected, with data flowing both ways across observable and unobservable components, yet the users in
latter remain fully protected from statistical inference of their data.
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Discussion
We listed four criteria for legitimacy of consent listed in introduction, and we argued that none are met by individual consent
within the complex ecology of online media. One key problem is that if personal data is distributed across individuals, so
should be their consent.
Our results based on computational simulations suggest that even the simplest implementation of distributed consent could
allow users to protect themselves and the flow of their data in the network. They do so by consenting to share their data
conditionally on the consent or security settings of their contacts; thereby not sharing their data with users who might in turn
make it available to third parties. This simple condition allows users to authorize a specific course of action for their own
personal data (criterion 4).
While this protection disconnects them from some other users, only a relatively low level of adoption of distributed consent
is required to create a connected, macroscopic, sub-system within existing online network platforms. This sub-system consists
of different individuals, including some that are granted secondary protection despite their low security settings, and remains
connected to the rest of the system such that information still flows throughout the entire population of users. Via this protected
sub-system, distributed consent removes the de facto coercion (criterion 2) involved in forcing individuals to choose between
relinquishing control of their data or simply not participating in a platform.
Beyond the actual protection mechanism, this new model of consent may also have interesting behavioral impacts on the
users. Exposing users to this type of coordinated privacy setting might prompt them to reflect about the distributed nature of
their personal data and its flow through online media. This realization may prompt a user to more openly voice their social
boundaries to their social network or restrict sending sensitive information to social neighbors who do not share their taste for
privacy25. Imagine a user publishing a post to their social network, before enacting the new privacy settings, urging those who
want to remain connected to change their settings as well. Beyond the utility of limiting observability of the social network, this
measure could also serve as an important educational tool on the interconnectedness of personal data (criterion 1). Further work
is required to observe and quantify the behavioral consequences of new privacy options.
Altogether, it is our recommendation that simple implementations of distributed consent should be considered. Even in its
simplest form, distributed consent would allow concerned users to protect themselves without fully leaving a platform, and
would also let platforms maintain a large critical mass of observable users that chose to remain vulnerable and who are not
granted sufficient protection through their contacts.
That being said, criterion 1 (understanding the consent agreement) and criterion 3 (or consent fatigue) remain an issue4. In
fact, useful implementations of distributed consent might require additional education regarding data privacy. Moreover, there
are many other types of privacy violations that are not solved by distributed consent alone. The data are still leaky; individual
users can still aggregate information about their neighbors that they did not directly consent to. And finally, while the distributed
consent model goes beyond the strict individuality of the traditional privacy model, it does so modestly; it models the agents,
choices, and values as fundamentally individual. There is obviously no silver bullet to solve this complex problem; data privacy
is a significant societal issue with multi-level interdependencies that need to be considered thoughtfully and ethically. Much
work therefore remains to be done in this area.
Effective data privacy measures will need to integrate a mechanism for distributed moral responsibility5 that will simulta-
neously involve both top-down and bottom-up interventions. Doing so will involve a synergy between increased regulation,
technological intervention, distributed consent, and empowerment of citizens. Increasing data privacy and protection is not
only an important public service but a democratic imperative12, 26, 27. Access to data privacy and protection is a growing global
issue28 that must be tackled by a combination of technological, ethical, legal, sociological, and educational interventions.
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